Dear Valued Guests,

We are giving notification that Scarlet Pearl Casino Resort will be closing the “Big Slick’s Poker Room.”

As of January 18th, 2018, the Poker Room will begin dispersal of funds. The Poker Room hours of operation will be from 10:00am – 10:00pm with play based on staffing availability. If there are no games, the Poker Room may be closed until there are enough players for a game.

To disperse of 100% of the Texas Hold ‘em Bad Beat primary fund, the qualifying hands will be reduced every two hours until the Bad Beat jackpot has been awarded. Qualifying hands will continue to be reduced as long as the game is running - up to the end of the Poker Room business day. Upon opening the next business day, The Poker Room’s qualifying hand will pick up where it left off from the previous day and continue to be reduced while a game is running and until the jackpot hits.

Rules and distribution of Bad Beat jackpot payout fund money will be on display and available to all patrons.

To disperse of 100% of the Texas Hold ‘em Down On The River Bad Beat primary fund, the qualifying hands will be reduced every hour until the jackpot has been awarded. Qualifying hands will continue to be reduced as long as the game is running - up to the end of the Poker Room business day. Upon opening the next business day, The Poker Room’s qualifying hand will pick up where it left off from the previous day and continue to be reduced while a game is running and until the jackpot hits. If the Down On The River primary fund does not hit by January 25th, the primary fund will be added to the tournament prize pool for Down On The River. Any remaining promotional dollars for Down On The River will also be added to the Down On The River prize pool on January 25th.

Rules and distribution of the jackpot payout fund will be on display and available to all patrons.

The secondary and all promotional funds for each of the jackpots will be distributed as promotional money. This fund will be given away until the last remaining amount is given away.

The February Poker tournament and all other tournaments and promotions scheduled after January 31st will be canceled. 100% of the tournament fees that were acquired for the February tournament will be refunded to those players by check issuance.

Thank you,
Scarlet Pearl Team